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Growth and patterning during Drosophila wing development are mediated by signaling from its dorsoventral (D/V)
organizer. In the metathorax, wing development is essentially suppressed by the homeotic selector gene Ultrabithorax
(Ubx) to mediate development of a pair of tiny balancing organs, the halteres. Here we show that expression of Ubx in the
haltere D/V boundary down-regulates its D/V organizer signaling compared to that of the wing D/V boundary. Somatic loss
of Ubx from the haltere D/V boundary thus results in the formation of a wing-type D/V organizer in the haltere field.
Long-distance signaling from this organizer was analyzed by assaying the ability of a Ubx2 clone induced in the haltere D/V
oundary to effect homeotic transformation of capitellum cells away from the boundary. The clonally restored wing D/V
rganizer in mosaic halteres not only enhanced the homeotic transformation of Ubx2 cells in the capitellum but also caused
omeotic transformation of even Ubx1 cells in a genetic background known to induce excessive cell proliferation in the
imaginal discs. In addition to demonstrating a non-cell-autonomous role for Ubx during haltere development, these results
eveal distinct spatial roles of Ubx during maintenance of cell fate and patterning in the halteres. © 1999 Academic PressKey Words: Drosophila; Ultrabithorax; wing; haltere; D/V organizer; vestigial; cut; wingless.INTRODUCTION
Metathoracic (T3) wings or hindwings among different
phylogenetic groups of insects, when compared to their
respective mesothoracic (T2) wings or forewings, display a
wide diversity in their size and pattern. For instance, the
sizes of hindwings and forewings of lepidopterans such as
butterflies are comparable, while in hymenoptera, hind-
wings are much smaller than forewings. Dipteran flies, like
the fruitfly Drosophila, are characterized by a pair of small
alancing organs, the halteres, in the metathorax. Halteres
ack stout sensory bristles of the dorsoventral (D/V) margin
s well as wing trichomes (cuticular hairs) and veins that
ark the wing blade proper. Genetic studies in Drosophila
have shown that the homeotic gene Ultrabithorax (Ubx)
mediates haltere development in T3, essentially by sup-
pressing wing patterning. Genetic loss of Ubx from T3 thus1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: shashi@
ccmb.ap.nic.in.
0012-1606/99 $30.00
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.leads to the development of a wing in place of a haltere
(Lewis, 1978). Dipteran flies, which represent a more recent
radiation from the ancestral four-winged insects, thus dis-
play the culmination of an evolutionary trend that reduced
the size and patterning of the metathoracic wings (Carroll
et al., 1995).
Comparative developmental studies point to diverse roles
for Ubx in hindwing development in insect groups with
different phylogenetic lineages. In butterfly hindwing pri-
mordia, which are as large as forewing primordia, expres-
sion of Ubx is as robust as in their miniaturized dipteran
counterparts (Carroll et al., 1994). These observations show
that expression of Ubx in hindwing primordia phylogeneti-
cally preceded the reduction in their size seen in the
modern groups of insects. It is therefore likely that Ubx
acquired its present role in haltere development through
many intermediate steps and that several wing patterning
genes came under its regulation during these changes. Some
of these steps/genes were likely to affect the metathoracic
wing size, others its pattern, and still others both wing size
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492 Shashidhara et al.and pattern. Fossil records of primitive dipteran flies, for
instance, reveal metathoracic wings of intermediate sizes
(Reik, 1976). Such observations suggest negative regulation
of both wing size and pattern by Ubx during dipteran
evolution. Although much information is available on the
molecular and biochemical nature of Ubx and its protein
roducts, little is known regarding how it modifies wing
ate into haltere fate. Taking advantage of recent progress in
ur understanding of wing development, we have sought to
xamine Ubx-mediated regulation of haltere growth and
atterning in Drosophila.
Wing development involves the generation of positional
ignals along the anteroposterior (A/P) and the D/V axes,
hich finally integrate at the D/V boundary (for review see
rook et al., 1996; Cohen, 1996). It has been shown that the
/V boundary, the future wing margin, acts as an organizer
f growth and patterning of the entire wing blade (Diaz-
enjumia and Cohen, 1993; Williams et al., 1994). The wing
D/V boundary is formed as a result of cell–cell interactions
between dorsal and ventral cells. The identity of the dorsal
cell type is conferred by the expression of the apterous (ap)
gene. Somatic loss of ap in the dorsal compartment of the
ing imaginal discs induces cell interactions between ap1
and ap2 cells. These interactions lead to the development of
n ectopic D/V boundary, which in the adult wing is seen as
n ectopic wing margin. Signaling from this ectopic wing
argin induces the development of supernumerary wings
Diaz-Benjumea and Cohen, 1993). These observations
how that an ectopic wing margin marks an ectopic wing
/V organizer and that surrounding nonmargin cells re-
pond to its signaling.
Earlier studies have shown that Ubx2 mitotic clones
enerated in the haltere D/V boundary produce localized
argin-specific haltere-to-wing homeosis (Morata and
arcia-Bellido, 1976; for review see Lawrence, 1992). How-
ver, this clonally induced wing margin does not alter cell
ate or growth in the rest of the haltere cells. This observa-
ion might suggest that the clonally induced wing D/V
argin (evidence for the formation of wing D/V organizer in
he haltere field) does not produce a wing-type D/V signal(s)
r produces less of it. An alternative explanation would be
hat the surrounding capitellum (main body of the haltere)
ells of the haltere do not respond to these D/V signals. It is
onceivable that expression of Ubx in the capitellum cells
ight render them nonresponsive to wing D/V signals.
nterestingly, Ubx2 clones in the capitellum display poorly
ifferentiated wing cells, which sort out from the surround-
ng cells and remain inside the haltere (Morata and Garcia-
ellido, 1976), suggesting a requirement for external signals
presumably the wing D/V signals) and/or inability of Ubx2
clones to mix with the surrounding Ubx1 haltere cells.
In this report, we have experimentally addressed the
mechanisms by which Ubx specifies haltere fate by modi-
fying the wing developmental pathway. Specifically, we
sought to address questions related to the nature of D/V
signaling from the Ubx2 haltere margin and the response of
he capitellum cells to those signals. Our mosaic studies
m
w
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All righthow that removal of Ubx from the haltere D/V boundary
indeed results in the derepression of long-distance D/V
signals. The capitellum cells away from the D/V boundary
respond to these signals under two conditions: first, when
the cells of the capitellum also display somatic loss of Ubx
in genetic mosaics. More interestingly, the second condi-
tion for response of the capitellum cells to wing D/V signals
does not involve loss of Ubx expression; instead, it entails
a prolongation of larval life and excessive cell proliferation
induced by mutation in the fat (ft) locus (Bryant et al., 1988;
Agrawal et al., 1995). We further show that Ubx modulates
the expression of wingless (wg) and cut (ct) in the haltere
/V boundary and represses vestigial (vg) expression in the
apitellum, thereby suggesting a mechanism for the Ubx-
ediated down-regulation of the D/V organizer activity in
he haltere. Taken together, our results reveal distinct
patial roles of Ubx in the haltere field. Whereas in the D/V
oundary Ubx down-regulates wing D/V signaling, expres-
ion of Ubx in the capitellum cells renders them nonre-
ponsive to D/V signals.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Recombinant chromosomes and combinations of different mu-
tations and/or markers were made by standard genetic techniques.
The FLP-FRT system (Xu and Rubin, 1993) was employed to
generate mitotic clones of Ubx1 (described in Lindsley and Zimm,
992). Ubx1 e11 and Ki Sb were independently recombined with
P[FRT]82B. P[FRT]82B Sb y1 and P[FRT]82B P(f1)87D were from S.
Cohen (EMBL, Heidelberg, Germany). Staged larvae (at 4-h inter-
vals) of the genotype f36a hsFLP; P[FRT]82B Ubx1 e11/P[FRT]82B Ki
b (or f1 or Sb y1) were subjected to heat shock at 37°C for 1 h to
nduce Ubx1 mitotic clones. All the halteres were scored with the
help of both stereo and Normarski-optics microscopes to ascertain
the position of Ubx1 clones with reference to the D/V margin.
A combination of GAL4-UAS (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) and
FLP-FRT systems was employed to remove Ubx specifically from a
given cell type. vg-GAL4 (Simmonds et al., 1995; originally devel-
oped by S. Morimura and M. Hoffman), a D/V boundary-specific
GAL4 driver and UAS-flp (Xu and Harrison, 1994) were used in the
place of hsFLP to generate mitotic clones specifically in the D/V
boundary. The genotype of those flies was f36a; vg-GAL4/UAS-flp;
P[FRT]Ubx1 e11/P[FRT]f1. In this genotypic combination, nearly
90% of the flies (n 5 282) exhibited Ubx1 clones; all clones were
xclusively on the margin. To remove Ubx from the D/V boundary
f the haltere imaginal discs of ftfd (described in Lindsley and
Zimm, 1992) background, flies with the genotype f36a;ftfd UAS-flp/
yO;P[FRT]82B f1/TM6Tb were crossed to flies with the genotype
f36a;ftfdvg-GAL4/CyO;P[FRT]82B Ubx1 e11/TM6Tb. Pupal progeny
of this cross were identified based on the Tb1 marker and examined
or pharate adult cuticular phenotypes. Targeted removal of Ubx
rom the D/V boundary was confirmed by staining both wildtype
nd ft mutant discs for Ubx protein. The halteres of adult flies or
harate adults of the desired genotype were boiled in 10% KOH,
ehydrated through ascending grades of alcohol, cleared in clove
il, dissected and mounted in Zeiss mounting medium.
UAS-Ubx (Castelli-Gair et al., 1994) was used for the targeted
isexpression of Ubx in the wing D/V boundary in combination
ith a D/V boundary-specific vg-GAL4. GAL4-N23 (R.B. and V.B.,
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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493Haltere Development in Drosophilaunpublished results) was used to drive Ubx expression specifically
in wing pouch cells away from the D/V boundary. X-gal staining of
wing and haltere imaginal discs carrying lacZ reporter gene con-
structs was as described previously (Ghysen and O’Kane, 1987).
The lacZ reporter gene constructs used were wg–lacZ (Kassis et al.,
1992), quadrant vg–lacZ (Kim et al., 1996), and en–lacZ (Kassis et
l., 1992). The immunohistochemical staining of the imaginal
iscs was essentially as described by Patel et al. (1989). The primary
ntibodies (all monoclonal) used were anti-UBX (White and Wilcox,
984), anti-ENGRAILED (Patel et al., 1989), anti-CUT (Blochlinger
t al., 1993), and anti-b-galactosidase (purchased from Sigma, St.
ouis, MO).
RESULTS
Removal of Ultrabithorax from the Haltere D/V
Boundary Derepresses Wing-Type D/V
Organizer Signals
To examine the fate of Ubx2 clones in the haltere we
generated a large number of Ubx1 mitotic clones in the
haltere with the help of the FLP-FRT system (Xu and Rubin,
1993). This technique has many advantages over X-rays,
particularly in generating a large number of mitotic clones
in given tissues and at developmental stages of interest. We
generated a large number of Ubx2 clones, which displayed
omeotic transformations comparable to those reported
reviously (Morata and Garcia-Bellido, 1976). Ubx2 clones
on the margin displayed wing-margin-specific bristles (Fig.
1B), while many Ubx2 clones in the capitellum sorted out
rom the surrounding cells and remained inside the haltere
Fig. 1C). In addition, we observed that a significant number
f capitellum clones remained on the haltere surface and
howed complete differentiation into wing trichomes (Ta-
le 1, Figs. 1D and 1E). Hereafter, such well-differentiated
lones are referred to as “rescued capitellum clones,” since
hey no longer display aberrant cell-sorting behavior. Inter-
stingly, in all such cases of rescue of Ubx2 clones in the
apitellum, the mosaic haltere also carried one or more
bx2 clones on the margin (Figs. 1D and 1E, Table 1). In
fact, the position of the second Ubx2 clone on the margin
was critical for the rescue of capitellum clones from sorting
out. For instance, a single Ubx2 clone in the D/V margin
was enough to rescue another Ubx2 clone in the capitellum
rom sorting out (Fig. 1D). By contrast, in a haltere carrying
s many as 12 independent clones, all in the capitellum,
one was rescued (Fig. 1C). Although D/V margin clones
apable of rescuing capitellum clones as well as rescued
apitellum clones were found in both anterior and posterior
ompartments, in the absence of clear landmarks such as
eins in wings, we could not precisely estimate the distri-
ution of rescued capitellum clones along the A/P axis.
owever, their distribution appeared to be equal between
orsal and ventral surfaces. Overall, these rescue events
ere observed in about 25–30% of the halteres carrying
bx2 clones both on the D/V margin and in the capitellum(Table 1).
The obligatory presence of Ubx2 clones in the haltere
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All right/V margin for Ubx2 clones in the capitellum to adopt
ing-like cell behavior suggests that in the absence of Ubx,
he haltere D/V organizer behaves like a wing D/V orga-
izer and produces long-distance signals characteristic of a
ormal wing D/V organizer (Diaz-Benjumia and Cohen,
993, 1995; Williams et al., 1994). Furthermore, we ob-
erved similar cell behavior in all Ubx2 clones that span
both the margin and part of the capitellum (Fig. 1F).
Irrespective of whether these clones represented single
clones spanning both the margin and the capitellum or
fused margin and capitellum clones, in agreement with the
above interpretation, their phenotype in the capitellum
cells can be attributed to wing-type D/V signaling.
Reversal of Cell Fate in Ultrabithorax Expressing
Haltere Capitellum Cells in Response
to Wing-Type D/V Signaling
Capitellum cells expressing Ubx did not show any appar-
ent morphological changes in response to signaling from
the Ubx2 D/V clones in mosaic halteres (Fig. 1B). This
could be due to (1) insufficient D/V signaling from the
clonally restored wing D/V organizer, (2) inability of Ubx1
capitellum cells to receive D/V signals, (3) the limited
growth in the haltere disc compared to wing discs, or (4) a
combination of all three factors.
To test these possibilities, we redesigned the FLP-FRT
mosaic techniques to induce Ubx2 clones over a wide
region of the haltere D/V boundary. The rationale for this
experiment was to increase the levels of D/V signaling,
which in turn may induce wing patterning in the capitel-
lum. A D/V boundary-specific GAL4 driver, namely,
vg-GAL4 (Simmonds et al., 1995; Fig. 2A), was used to
direct FLP-recombinase expression from a UAS-FLP con-
struct (Xu and Harrison, 1994) in the haltere D/V bound-
ary (see Materials and Methods for details). Spatially
restricted expression of the FLP-recombinase ensured
targeted removal of Ubx only from the haltere D/V
boundary. The specificity of induction of Ubx mutant
clones in the haltere D/V boundary was further con-
firmed by immunohistochemical detection of Ubx pro-
tein. In wildtype haltere imaginal discs, expression of
Ubx in the D/V boundary is as robust as in the presump-
tive capitellum (Fig. 2B; White and Wilcox, 1985). As
expected, in haltere discs carrying Ubx2 mitotic clones
nduced by the spatially restricted FLP-recombinase, loss
f Ubx was seen only in the haltere D/V boundary (Fig.
C). In adult flies, these mosaic halteres showed haltere-
o-wing transformations in their D/V margin (Fig. 3B).
he Ubx2 mitotic clones were restricted to the D/V
margin in all the halteres observed (as indicated by the
forked marker; n 5 198). We have observed that this
method is more efficient for the removal of Ubx from
larger parts of the D/V boundary. Cell fate in the haltere
capitellum in response to signaling from this clonally
reconstituted wing D/V organizer was tested in wildtype
and in fat (ft) mutant backgrounds. ft is a tumor-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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like protein. In ft mutant animals, larval life is extended
by 4 –5 days during which all the imaginal discs, includ-
FIG. 1. Long-distance signaling from Ubx2 clones in the haltere D
isplay wing margin-specific bristles. (C) Ubx2 clones in the halter
hown at higher magnification (8003). Note that Ubx2 clones ap
ndependent clonal events to show rescue of Ubx2 clones from sor
25 cases; Table 1) the mosaic haltere carries a second Ubx2 clone o
the posterior margin shows extensive haltere-to-wing transformatiing those of the halteres, undergo several extra rounds of
cell proliferation (Bryant et al., 1988; Agrawal et al.,
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All right1995). We have previously shown that mutations in ft
restore both growth and patterning in vg2 wings (Agrawal
et al., 1995). Thus, the rationale for these mosaic studies
argin. (A) A wildtype haltere. (B) Ubx2 clones in the haltere margin
itellum sort out within the haltere. (C1) The boxed region in C is
as both differentiated and undifferentiated clones. (D and E) Two
ut within the capitellum. Note that in both cases (and as in other
D/V margin. (F) A single clone that includes both capitellum and
ll the halteres in this figure are at the same magnification (2003)./V m
e cap
pear
ting owas to test if a combination of prolonged larval life and
excessive cell proliferation enhances D/V signaling activ-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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495Haltere Development in Drosophilaity and/or renders Ubx1 capitellum cells responsive to
wing-type D/V signals emanating from Ubx2 D/V clones.
A large number of mosaic halteres carrying Ubx2 clones
in their D/V boundary displayed morphological changes,
comparable to haltere-to-wing homeotic transformations,
in capitellum cells in ft mutant background (Figs. 3C and
3D), but not in the wildtype genetic background (Fig. 3B;
n 5 198). The results are represented in two selected
halteres shown in Figs. 3C and 3D, in which the degree of
homeosis is the average of all the halteres scored. Nearly
TABLE 1
Percentage of Rescued Ubx2 Clones in the Capitellum of Mosaic
Halteres Displaying Different Categories of Ubx2 Clones Induced
at 48- to 60-h AEL (a) and 36- to 48-h AEL (b)
Ubx2 clones
only in the
capitellum
Ubx2 clones both in the D/V margin
and the capitellum
Both separatea Both togetherb
a b a b a b
0% 0% 25% 31% 93% 98%
(54) (27) (76) (26) (30) (49)
Note. Ubx2 clones, which remain on the surface and show
omplete differentiation into wing trichomes, are considered “res-
ued” capitellum clones. Total number of mosaic halteres scored
or each category of clones is shown in parentheses. In addition,
one of the mosaic halteres carrying Ubx2 clones only in the
margin (n 5 138) showed any effect on the capitellum growth.
a Two (or more) independent clones, one on the margin and one
n the capitellum.
b Single clones spanning both the margin and the capitellum or
used margin and capitellum clones.
FIG. 2. Removal of Ubx specifically from the haltere D/V bounda
1995) in the haltere disc detected with the help of a UAS–lacZ con
(B) Wildtype pattern of Ubx expression in the haltere disc. In this ha
using Texas red as the fluoroprobe. In the wildtype haltere disc, Ub
eing most robust in the pouch region. (C) Ubx expression pattern
bx1 e11 larva. The UBX protein is absent in a large part of the D/Vthe wildtype disc (all the discs in this figure are at the same magnific
Agrawal et al., 1995). As a consequence, the D/V boundary also appear
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All right36% of the observed ft2 halteres (n 5 91) displayed such
homeotic transformations, although the size of the trans-
formed part of the capitellum varied from a few cells (15–20
cells; not shown) to large clusters of cells (more than 100
cells; Figs. 3C and 3D). ft mutant halteres themselves do
not show any homeosis (Fig. 3A), thereby ruling out the
possibility that excessive proliferation by itself could have
induced the observed fate changes in the capitellum. In
contrast to the trichome morphology of f36a;ftfd halteres (Fig.
3A1) or f36a;Ubx1 clones (Fig. 3F1) or that of f36a wing blade
proper (Fig. 3E1), the transformed capitellum cells in our
experiment were distinctly f1 (Fig. 3C1 and D1). This
observation confirms that the transformed trichomes in the
haltere capitellum did not originate from the somatic loss
of the Ubx1 gene. Hereafter, these transformed capitellum
ells are referred to as Ubx1 trichomes (Figs. 3C and 3D) as
pposed to the Ubx2 trichomes produced by the somatic
loss of the Ubx1 gene in mosaic halteres (Figs. 1D–1F and
3F). We have observed significant differences between the
phenotypes displayed by Ubx1 trichomes in this experi-
ent and Ubx2 trichomes in the previous experiment (Figs.
D and 1E). The homeotic transformation of Ubx1
trichomes was partial when compared to the homeotic
transformations displayed by Ubx2 trichomes (Figs. 1D–1F
nd 3F). Although Ubx1 trichomes were comparable in size
to those normally seen in the wing blade proper (Fig. 3E),
they were more densely arranged (Fig. 3D). These pheno-
types are somewhat similar to those of mutant wing blades
displaying incomplete cell flattening (Hartenstein et al.,
1997). We have also observed trichomes, which are shorter
than wing trichomes but arranged as sparsely as those in the
wing blade proper (compare Figs. 3C and 3E). Interestingly,
such phenotypic intermediates between wing and haltere
cells have been observed following misexpression of Ubx in
the developing wing blade (Hart and Bienz, 1996). Those
) The pattern of expression of a vg–GAL4 driver (Simmonds et al.,
ct. Note that the X-gal staining is restricted to the D/V boundary.
disc and in C, UBX was detected by immunofluorescence labeling
xpressed in all cells (White and Wilcox, 1985), with the expression
e haltere disc of a ftfd vg–GAL4/ftfd UAS-flp; P[FRT] Ki Sb/P[FRT]
ndary (arrow). The haltere disc in this picture is much larger thanry. (A
stru
ltere
x is e
in th
bouation) due to the overproliferation caused by the ft mutation (see
s broader than its wildtype counterpart.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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496 Shashidhara et al.cell intermediates were probably due to lower levels of
ectopic Ubx in the wing disc than in normal haltere discs
(Hart and Bienz, 1996). The partial transformation observed
in our study could thus be reconciled with the continued
presence of Ubx protein in parts of the haltere D/V bound-
FIG. 3. Removal of Ubx from the haltere D/V boundary in a t
altere-to-wing transformation. (A) Haltere of a ftfd/ftfd pharate adu
xhibiting a Ubx2 clone in the D/V margin. There is no change
vg–GAL4/ftfd UAS-flp; P[FRT] f1/P[FRT] Ubx1 e11 pharate adults di
cells in response to Ubx2 clones in the margin. (E) Part of the wing
art of a haltere of a hsFLPf36a;P[FRT] f1/P[FRT] Ubx1e11 fly display
capitellum cells are completely transformed to wing type. A–D and
tfd/ftfd halteres tend to fold and hence in many pictures one or ano
egions of A–F, respectively, at higher magnification (all at 8003).
rranged than in the ftfd/ftfd haltere (A1). They, however, represen
atterns.ary and/or in the capitellum cells since these cells did not
genetically lose the Ubx1 gene. The most striking aspect of
(
U
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All righthese observations, however, is the homeotic transfor-
ation of Ubx1 capitellum cells while the loss of the
Ubx1 gene is restricted to only the D/V boundary (Figs. 3C
nd 3D).
The transformed regions of the capitellum either abutted
r-suppressor mutant background results in non-cell-autonomous
) Haltere of a f36a;vg–GAL4/UAS-flp; P[FRT] f1/P[FRT] Ubx1e11 fly
he morphology of capitellum cells. (C and D) Halteres of f36;ftfd
ing non-cell-autonomous change in the morphology of capitellum
f36a/f36a fly. The wing hairs display a typical forked phenotype. (F)
bx2 clones in the D/V boundary and the capitellum, in which the
at 4003 magnification and E is at 2003. Due to excessive growth
part of the haltere is out of focus. A1–F1 correspond to the boxed
that in C1 and D1, the trichomes are larger and are less densely
rmediate morphology between haltere (A1) and wing (E1 and F1)umo
lt. (B
in t
splay
of a
ing U
F are
ther
Note
t intenot shown here) or were located at a distance from the
bx2 clones in the D/V boundary (Figs. 3C and 3D). The
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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497Haltere Development in Drosophilafact that capitellum cells that are, at least, few cell dis-
tances away from the Ubx2 D/V boundary (Fig. 3C) could
isplay homeotic transformations suggests derepression of
ong-distance signaling activities of the D/V boundary. Our
esults thus show that a combination of higher levels of
ing-type D/V signaling and extra growth in haltere imagi-
al discs can override the cell fate imposed by the expres-
ion of Ubx in haltere capitellum to eventually produce
wing differentiation.
Ultrabithorax Modifies wingless, cut and vestigial
Expression Patterns in the Haltere Discs
To further elucidate the mechanism by which Ubx down-
egulates haltere D/V organizer activity, we examined the
xpression patterns of several wing patterning genes ex-
ressed and required in the D/V boundary. Wing and haltere
iscs are known to employ similar genetic pathways lead-
ng to pattern formation along the A/P and D/V axes
Williams et al., 1993, 1994). In addition, no wing- or
altere-specific genes have been identified to date. We
herefore expect the patterns of expression of wing pattern-
ng genes to be modified in the haltere disc rather than
eing totally repressed. Indeed, we have observed that at
east three such genes, wg, ct, and vg, are differentially
xpressed between wing and haltere discs (Figs. 4 and 5).
mong these, vg is the pro-wing gene, integrating growth
ignals from A/P and D/V axes (Kim et al., 1996), while wg
s an active component of the D/V signal (Zecca et al., 1996;
eumann and Cohen, 1997) and ct is required for the
aintenance of the D/V boundary (de Celis and Bray, 1997).
ecently, Weatherbee et al. (1998) have also reported differ-
ential expression of many wing patterning genes, including
wg and vg, between wing and haltere discs.
Both wg and ct are expressed all along the D/V boundary
in wildtype wing imaginal discs (Blochlinger et al., 1993;
Kim et al., 1996; Neumann and Cohen, 1996) (Figs. 4A and
4D), whereas in haltere discs their expression is highly
reduced (undetectable in many discs) in the posterior com-
partment (Figs. 4B and 4E). In four-winged flies (Lewis,
1978), wherein Ubx is completely removed from haltere
discs, the expression patterns of wg and ct were indistin-
guishable from that of wing discs (data not shown). Con-
versely, targeted misexpression of Ubx in the wing disc D/V
boundary reproduced the haltere pattern for both markers
(Fig. 4). Repression of wg and ct expression by ectopic Ubx
was also observed in at least two Contrabithorax (Cbx)
alleles, namely Cbx1 and CbxHm (data not shown). However,
ectopic Ubx did not have any effect on wg and ct expression
n the anterior compartment of the wing disc (Figs. 4C and
F). It is likely that certain genes functioning in the poste-
ior compartment interact with Ubx to specify wg and ct
xpression patterns.
In wing discs, vg is first expressed in the D/V boundarynd subsequently in the pouch cells in response to both A/P
nd D/V growth signals (Kim et al., 1996). The two patterns
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightf expression are regulated by two different enhancers: a
/V boundary-specific enhancer and a pouch-specific en-
ancer (known as a quadrant enhancer). The expression of
his wing pouch-specific quadrant vg–lacZ construct is
ependent on the formation of the D/V boundary and thus
cts as a marker to test D/V organizer activity (Kim et al.,
996). Quadrant vg–lacZ is not expressed in the haltere
ouch cells (Fig. 5B; Weatherbee et al., 1998), although a
/V boundary-specific vg–lacZ is expressed in both wing
nd haltere discs (Williams et al., 1994). In four-winged flies
Lewis, 1978), the quadrant vg–lacZ activity was restored in
he transformed haltere discs to the levels comparable to
hose of wildtype wing discs (data not shown), whereas
ctopic Ubx in the wing disc D/V boundary down-regulated
uadrant vg-lacZ expression (Figs. 5C and 5D). While the
epression of wg and ct expression was cell-autonomous
Figs. 4C and 4F), that of the quadrant vg–lacZ was non
ell-autonomous: pouch cells farther away from the D/V
oundary showed more severe reduction in lacZ expression
Figs. 5C and 5D). Given the fact that quadrant vg–lacZ
xpression is dependent on the formation of the D/V
oundary, the non-cell-autonomy in quadrant vg–lacZ re-
ression by ectopic Ubx would not be surprising if Ubx
egatively regulated D/V signaling. Negative regulation of
ignaling would also explain why cells proximal to the D/V
oundary show a less severe effect than the cells away from
he D/V boundary. To further confirm this, we expressed
bx in wing cells away from the D/V boundary with the
elp of a GAL4 enhancer-trap driver GAL4-N23 (Fig. 5E;
.B. and V.B., unpublished results). In contrast to the effect
f Ubx expressed in D/V boundary cells, ectopic Ubx in
on-D/V boundary cells did not show any effect on quad-
ant vg–lacZ activity (Fig. 5F). This was true for all the cells
f the wing pouch, irrespective of whether they were
roximal or distal to Ubx-expressing cells. This further
upports our conclusion that the negative regulation of
uadrant vg–lacZ expression shown in Figs. 5C and 5D is
ue to negative regulation of D/V signaling by Ubx and not
y any nonspecific consequence of Ubx misexpression. This
as also reflected in the reduced size of the wing pouch
hen Ubx was misexpressed in the D/V boundary (Figs. 4C,
F, 5C, and 5D), but not when expressed in non-D/V
oundary cells (Fig. 5F).
Thus, all our results provide strong evidence for the
egative regulation of D/V organizer signaling by Ubx
uring haltere specification. It is likely that during haltere
evelopment, repression of wing patterning signals results
n the specification of cell shape and volume that are
nique to the haltere (also see Weatherbee et al., 1998).
DISCUSSION
The order Diptera represents the culmination of an evo-
lutionary trend that reduced the sizes and patterning of the
metathoracic wings (Carroll et al., 1995). A comparison of
the levels of Ubx expression in the metathoracic wing
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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498 Shashidhara et al.imaginal discs of Lepidoptera with those of the haltere
imaginal discs of Drosophila makes a striking revelation:
xpression of Ubx is robust in both cases (Carroll et al.,
1994). It is possible that suppression of metathoracic wing
development is a new role assumed by Ubx during dipteran
development. Previous studies have shown that loss of Ubx
function in the haltere leads to haltere-to-wing transforma-
tions (Lewis, 1978, 1982; Morata and Kerridge, 1981). Fur-
ther, these transformations, as seen in genetic mosaics, are
cell autonomous and restricted only to those cells in a
haltere field that displayed somatic loss of Ubx (Morata and
Garcia-Bellido, 1976). Conversely, gain of Ubx expression
in the wing primordia, due to regulatory mutations in the
endogenous gene or as a result of ectopic expression from a
transgene (Morata, 1975; Lewis, 1982; Botas et al., 1988;
Casares et al., 1996), leads to wing-to-haltere transforma-
tion. Results of these two broad strategies of investigations
are thus complementary to each other and lead to the
conclusion that Ubx is required throughout development to
impose and maintain haltere cell fate in an essentially wing
FIG. 4. Ubx modifies wingless and cut expression in the haltere
isc. In A–C, the discs are stained for wg–lacZ (blue) and
NGRAILED (brown), which marks the posterior compartment. In
–F, the discs are stained for CUT (brown) and en–lacZ (blue). (A
nd D) Wildtype wing discs. (B and E) Wildtype haltere discs. In
altere discs, wg and ct are expressed only in the anterior compart-
ent (arrows in B and E). (C and F) Wing discs from vg–GAL4;
AS-Ubx larvae. Ectopic UBX in the wing disc D/V boundary
epresses wg and ct expression and also the size of the wing pouch.
owever, they are repressed only in the posterior compartment
arrows in C and F).field. Viewed in the context of these previous findings on
the regulation of haltere development by Ubx, results
c
d
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightpresented in this report make two interesting revelations:
first, detection of a non-cell-autonomous phenotype for
Ubx (Figs. 1, 3, and 5) and second, occurence of cell-fate
transformation in the capitellum cells despite expression of
Ubx (Fig. 3). Both these observations provide novel insights
into the Ubx-mediated regulation of haltere development.
The implications of these results are discussed in the
following sections.
FIG. 5. Down-regulation of quadrant vg expression by Ubx is
non-cell-autonomous. In A–D and F, the discs are stained for
quadrant vg–lacZ (blue) and UBX (brown). (A and B) Wildtype discs.
ing discs show high levels of quadrant vg–lacZ expression,
hereas it is not expressed anywhere in the haltere disc (arrow in
). (C and D) Wing discs from vg–GAL4; UAS-Ubx larvae. Repres-
ion of quadrant vg–lacZ by ectopic Ubx is seen in all four
uadrants of the wing pouch. Repression in D is more severe than
n C. However, in both C and D it is evident that cells away from
he Ubx-expressing D/V boundary show more reduction in quad-
ant vg–lacZ staining than the cells closer to the D/V boundary. (E)
ing disc from a GAL4-N23; UAS–lacZ larva reflecting GAL4
xpression in non-D/V boundary cells of both dorsal and ventral
ompartments. (F) Wing disc from a quadrant vg–lacZ; GAL4-N23/
AS-Ubx larva. Ectopic expression of Ubx in non-D/V boundaryells of wing disc has no effect on quadrant vg–lacZ staining or on
isc morphology.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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499Haltere Development in DrosophilaD/V Organizer as a Target for Ultrabithorax-
Mediated Regulation of Haltere Development
Central to the growth and patterning mechanism in the
dorsal appendages, such as the wings of Drosophila, is the
evelopment of and signaling from the D/V organizer (for
eview, see Brook et al., 1996). The serial homology of the
esothoracic (wing) and the metathoracic (haltere) dorsal
ppendages also ensures that they share a common genetic
echanism for the formation of their D/V organizers.
ndeed, mutations in genes required for the specification of
he D/V boundary (such as ap, N, Ser, or vg) cause similar
henotypes in both types of dorsal appendages (data not
hown; also see Williams et al., 1993, 1994). Ubx therefore
oes not negatively regulate the development of the D/V
rganizer per se in the haltere. Instead, Ubx may down-
egulate the D/V signaling activity of the haltere D/V
oundary. We have provided two independent lines of
vidence in support of the Ubx-mediated down-regulation
f D/V signaling in the haltere. First, the results of our
osaic studies reveal derepression of D/V signals due to
oss of Ubx from the haltere D/V boundary (Figs. 1 and 3).
econd, a comparison of the patterns of expression of
ifferent D/V markers in wing and haltere discs suggests
heir down-regulation by Ubx in haltere discs (Figs. 4 and
). We have also shown that down-regulation of quadrant
g-lacZ expression reflects the repression of D/V signaling
y Ubx in haltere discs.
Earlier mosaic studies have revealed that Ubx2 cells in
he haltere capitellum assume wing fate (trichome), but
isplay an aberrant cell-sorting behavior (Morata and
arcia-Bellido, 1976; also see Fig. 1C of this report). Our
tudies show that signaling from a Ubx2 D/V boundary in
mosaic halteres is necessary to rescue Ubx2 capitellum
ells from their aberrant cell-sorting behavior (Figs. 1D and
E). In the absence of an understanding of the molecular
asis of aberrant cell-sorting behavior, the mechanism of
escue mediated by the Ubx2 D/V boundary can only be
speculated. It is conceivable that Ubx2 and Ubx1 cells in
he haltere capitellum do not display cell–cell interactions
equired to retain these two genetically distinct group of
ells in a single haltere epithelium. For instance, extracel-
ular matrix proteins and cell-adhesion molecules on these
wo genetically distinct groups of cells could be different.
he control of wing size and shape is known to occur in
utonomous clusters, whereas cell proliferation depends on
ell–cell interactions among neighboring cells (Milan et al.,
996). Thus, once Ubx2 clones are sorted out, they may no
onger receive external signals for growth and differentia-
ion. Signaling from the Ubx2 D/V organizer may alter the
ell–cell interactions between Ubx2 and Ubx1 capitellum
ells, which in turn enhance the homeotic phenotype of
bx2 capitellum cells. This explanation of the rescue of
berrant cell-sorting behavior is thus based on the assump-
ion that Ubx1 capitellum cells too undergo subtle changes
n their cellular architecture in response to the signaling
rom the Ubx2 D/V boundary. Although at present we do
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightot have any molecular or morphological evidence in sup-
ort of the response of Ubx1 cells to the signaling from a
Ubx2 D/V boundary, the fact that in ft2 background, a
bx2 D/V boundary could induce dramatic cell fate
changes in Ubx1 cells (Figs. 3C and 3D) supports this
interpretation.
Our observations on the pattern of expression of various
wing D/V markers in haltere discs further revealed differ-
ential expression of wg, ct, and vg between wing and haltere
discs (Figs. 4 and 5). Thus, our results reveal that down-
regulation of D/V signaling in the haltere is related to the
low levels of expression, but not complete elimination, of
D/V markers such as wg. We could further mimic the
Ubx-mediated regulation of wg, ct, and vg by ectopically
expressing Ubx in the D/V margin of wing imaginal discs.
In these wing discs we could detect haltere-like patterns of
expression of wg and ct (Figs. 4C and 4F). Ectopic Ubx also
esulted in considerable reduction in the D/V signaling
ctivity. The latter effect was uncovered by the down-
egulation of the vg-quadrant expression in the presumptive
ing blade region (Figs. 5C and 5D): the normal level of
g-quadrant expression being dependent on the signals from
ts D/V boundary (Kim et al., 1996). The fact that the
own-regulation of quadrant vg–lacZ expression was more
ronounced in the cells away from the D/V boundary
urther suggests that ectopic Ubx can repress long-distance
ignaling from the wing D/V organizer. We believe that
xpression of Ubx in the haltere disc plays a comparable
ole in down-regulating D/V signaling. We do not yet have
n appropriate molecular marker to provide experimental
vidence to support our conclusion. However, the fact that
he Ubx2 D/V boundary can enhance the homeotic trans-
ormation of a Ubx2 clone in the capitellum or cause
homeotic transformation even in Ubx1 cells in ft back-
round provides strong evidence for the negative regulation
f D/V signaling in wildtype halteres.
Reprogramming of Cell Fate in Proliferating
Capitellum Cells in Response to D/V Signals
All our results shown in Figs. 1, 3, and 5 strongly support
our conclusion that Ubx down-regulates D/V signaling in
haltere discs. Either derepression in haltere discs (Fig. 1) or
repression in wing discs (Fig. 5) of D/V signaling by genetic
means results in non-cell-autonomous and long-range ef-
fects. We have also shown that mutations in ft can enhance
haltere-to-wing transformation to such an extent that in ft2
background, even Ubx1 cells display haltere-to-wing trans-
ormations in response to signaling from a Ubx2 D/V
oundary (Figs. 3C and 3D). However, it is still not known
ow ft can override the effect of Ubx1 function in capitel-
lum cells. There are one or more plausible explanations for
the observed phenomenon. The normal function of the D/V
organizer is believed to be growth control (Cohen, 1996).
Since growth and patterning are closely linked, loss of vg
function or loss of D/V organizer function would lead to
loss of growth and in severe cases would lead to total loss of
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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500 Shashidhara et al.wing structures. We had earlier shown that tumor-
suppressor mutations in ft2 and l(2)gd can rescue the vg
henotype (Agrawal et al., 1995). These tumor-suppressor
utations may rescue the vg phenotype by simply restoring
rowth (Cohen, 1996). In our experimental system, by pro-
iding extra growth, ft may enhance D/V signaling activity
in the haltere. The effect would be compounded when Ubx
is removed from the D/V boundary, leading to dramatic
transformation of Ubx1 capitellum cells.
A second explanation is based on the assumption that
bx exerts control at the levels of both signaling from the
/V boundary and the ability of capitellum cells to receive
/V signals. The control of wing size and shape is known to
ccur in autonomous clusters, whereas cell proliferation
epends on cell–cell interactions among neighboring cells
Milan et al., 1996). In ft2 background haltere cells undergo
n extended larval period and thereby undergo extra rounds
f cell proliferation. This extra time and proliferation may
nhance the ability of Ubx1 capitellum cells to receive
nd/or respond to D/V signals from the Ubx2 D/V bound-
ary. This needs further confirmation by more experiments
varying the time at which Ubx is removed from the D/V
boundary and providing extra growth to defined clones of
capitellum cells in the background of the Ubx2 D/V boundary.
A third explanation is based on the observations on
reprogramming of cell fates in Drosophila following in vivo
cultures of imaginal discs (Hadorn, 1978). These fate changes
are also termed as transdetermination since an initial state
of determination of a given disc (e.g., leg) is altered to the
determined state of another disc (e.g., wing). Haltere-to-
wing transdeterminations have also been shown to take
place following in vivo culture of disc fragments (Gehring et
al., 1968). A molecular basis of leg-to-wing transdetermina-
tion has recently been uncovered by inducing cell fate
changes in situ by overexpressing Wg (Maves and Schu-
biger, 1995). Similar transdetermination events take place
during regeneration of leg imaginal disc fragments when the
cut ends juxtapose cells displaying high levels of Wg and
Dpp expression (Maves and Schubiger, 1998). Under both
these conditions, Vg expression is induced in the leg imag-
inal discs to mediate leg-to-wing transdetermination (also
see Kim et al., 1996). These results thus suggest that one
prerequisite for reprogramming of cell fate during transde-
termination is the recruitment of signaling pathways in-
volved in the morphogenesis of a given imaginal disc (e.g.,
wing) in other discs (e.g., leg). Another prerequisite for
reprogramming of the cell fate during transdetermination
activated by in vivo culture (Hadorn, 1978) or overexpres-
sion of Wg (Maves and Schubiger, 1998) is excessive prolif-
eration of the transdetermination-competent cells.
In our experiments, we increased the levels D/V signaling
in the haltere by removing Ubx from D/V boundary cells. In
addition, in ft2 genetic background, the responding capitel-
lum cells were subjected to excessive proliferation. Thus,
the observed transformation in the ft2 haltere capitellum in
esponse to D/V signals (Figs. 3C and 3D) is similar to the
ransdetermination events observed by Maves and Schu-
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightiger (1998). The molecular basis for the readiness of
roliferating cells to cell fate alterations (for example,
eg-to-wing; Maves and Schubiger, 1998) has not been
nderstood. Somewhat comparable observations have been
ade in the context of Hox-mediated axial patterning of
erially repeated skeletal structures in vertebrates (Duboule,
995) or during reprogramming of chicken wing bud
Tickle, 1995). In both these cases, only cells with high
itotic rates assumed new cell identities. It is believed that
nly mitotically active cells can reorganize their chroma-
in, a condition presumed to be necessary for the reprogram-
ing of cell fate (Duboule, 1995; Crawford, 1995). Viewed
rom this angle, cell fate change in the capitellum cells
eported here (Figs. 3C and 3D) would indicate their acqui-
ition of a new “identity” even while expression of Ubx
as still on. A phenotypic consequence, however, of the
ersistent Ubx expression could be seen from the incom-
lete nature of wing cell architecture in the transdeter-
ined capitellum cells (Figs. 3C and 3D).
Non-Cell-Autonomy of Ubx Function
Earlier reports on homeotic genes provide evidence for
cell autonomy of homeotic selector gene functions, with
the exception of reports on homeotic gene function in the
induction process across germ layers (visceral mesoderm
and endoderm; Thuringer and Bienz, 1993) and in some Cbx
alleles (Cabrera et al., 1985). Long-distance signaling activi-
ties of the D/V organizer and its crucial role during wing
development predict non-cell-autonomy in Ubx pheno-
types if it were to negatively regulate D/V signaling during
haltere development. We have provided strong experimen-
tal evidence for both non-cell-autonomy and negative regu-
lation of D/V signaling. Our experiments with both loss-of-
function and gain-of-function genetics suggest that non-
cell-autonomy in Ubx phenotype is a manifestation of its
role in the negative regulation of D/V signaling.
The rarity of reported non-cell-autonomy in Ubx pheno-
types can be attributed to the fact that Ubx exerts control at
multiple levels during haltere development. For example,
we have shown that the quadrant vg–lacZ expression is
non-cell-autonomously down-regulated by ectopic Ubx in
the wing disc (Figs. 5C and 5D), although it is cell-
autonomously activated in the haltere disc whenever Ubx
is removed (Weatherbee et al., 1998). This dual control of
the vg-quadrant enhancer, one by down-regulating the sig-
nals required for its activation and the other by direct re-
pression of its activation, both by Ubx, further supports the
finding that genes of the wing-patterning hierarchy are reg-
ulated by Ubx at multiple levels (Weatherbee et al., 1998).
Down-regulation of D/V signaling by Ubx will have the
effect of lowered activation or no activation of some of the
target markers in the capitellum region (quadrant vg–lacZ,
for instance). A further direct repression of the same marker
by Ubx in the capitellum (Weatherbee et al., 1998) would
have the effect of widely diversifying the course of haltere
development from that of the wing. Cell fate in haltere
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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501Haltere Development in Drosophiladevelopment is highly sensitive to the threshold of Ubx
xpression (Irvine et al., 1993). Multiple levels of control of
altere development would be an advantage to counter the
erturbations in haltere development due to minor varia-
ions in the thresholds of Ubx expression. For instance, if
he threshold levels of Ubx expression in the capitellum are
owered, the down-regulation of D/V signals achieved by its
xpression in the haltere D/V boundary would ensure that,
verall, the halteres do not switch over to the wing devel-
pmental pathway. Likewise, a lowered threshold of Ubx in
the haltere D/V boundary will not tilt the developmental
pathway to that of a wing when the target marker (e.g.,
quadrant vg-lacZ) remains repressed by Ubx. Controls ex-
rted at multiple levels would thus have the net effect of
tabilizing the haltere developmental pathway against vari-
tions in the threshold of Ubx expression. One direct line of
vidence for this comes from the fact that ectopic Ubx in
on-D/V boundary cells of the wing disc did not have any
ffect on quadrant vg–lacZ expression or on the disc mor-
hology (Fig. 5F), whereas ectopic Ubx in the D/V boundary
esulted in significant reduction in quadrant vg–lacZ and in
he size of the wing pouch (Fig. 5C). It is therefore not
urprising that in all known Cbx alleles, ectopic Ubx ex-
ression is seen in one or another region of the wing D/V
oundary (see Fig. 2 in White and Akam, 1985; Fig. 2 in
astelli-Gair et al., 1990; Fig. 6 in Casares et al., 1997).
Our observations reported here provide clues to the origin
nd the underlying mechanism of Ubx-mediated negative
ontrol of metathoracic wing development. During the
arly stages of dipteran evolution, Ubx-mediated negative
ontrol of the wing developmental pathway may have been
nitially imposed to reduce D/V signaling in the metatho-
acic wings. The importance of this control can be seen
rom our observations that cell fate is altered in the capi-
ellum when wing D/V signaling is restored. Thus, the
epression of the D/V organizer in metathoracic dorsal disc
ay be a critical step in the canalization of the pathway of
altere development (Weatherbee et al., 1998), with global
onsequences on the entire developing field. The Ubx-
ediated negative controls of genes at the lower levels in
he hierarchy of wing patterning genes, as seen in the
rosophila haltere (Weatherbee et al., 1998), possibly suc-
eeded this initial repression of the wing D/V organizer in
he dorsal metathoracic discs. The control exerted by Ubx
t the haltere D/V boundary, as uncovered in our study, is
ignificant in the context of its long-distance effect on growth
nd cellular architecture in the main body of the haltere.
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